
Minutes of the AGM of Churchdown C A Bridge Club
Monday 17  th   October 2022 at 1.00pm  

Present:

David Lynch Chair
Louise Keeling Treasurer
Perry Poole Secretary
Harold Grouse Tournament Director
Members x 33

Apologies were received from Bren Prosser.

Chair’s Report

David thanked the committee for their support over the past twelve months, some of which
have been negatively impacted by Covid and the difficulties arising from using the CCA. As
a result of the latter, we have moved to MidGlos Bowls Club which appears to be 
successful. Congratulations to Alan and Louise on qualifying as Tournament Directors 
which should reduce our reliance on Harold!

TD’s Report

In the past twelve months there has been an average of 7 ½ tables each week, which is in 
line with our normal attendance. Harold gave thanks to Alan for organising the 
Bridgemates and to all the members who helped to organise the sessions. Slow play is still
an issue. Please try to play a little faster! It’s not fair to all for a board to be taken away. 
Looking to the future, we now have Alan and Louise as Directors so the role will be shared.
We have quite a few books available and little storage so does anybody want any of them?
And finally, would we like to take part in the “Children in Need” afternoon on Monday 7 th 
November? A majority of members voted for this so Harold will contact the organisers and 
let them know.

Treasurer’s Report

Louise produced the accounts, which had been verified by Roger Coates, showing an 
income of £3022.32 and outgoings of £4750.34, including the purchase of Bridgemates, 
leaving a balance of £133.41. She thanked Alan for organising our website, which is now 
more effective and less expensive.

TheTreasurer’s Report was approved
Proposed by Paul Grierson
Seconded by Alan Stanfield

Election of Officers

All officers had been proposed and seconded by members prior to the meeting.
Chair Louise Keeling
Treasurer Bren Prosser
Secretary Perry Poole
Directors Harold Grouse, Alan Stanfield, Louise Keeling



Committee Members Alan Stanfield, Mike Pratt

All appointments were carried unanimously.

Presentation of the Club Trophies

The winners of the trophies were:

Mens Pairs: Kanwar Rahim & Paul Grierson

Ladies Pairs: Veronica Rahim & Sue Grierson

Mixed Pairs: Kanwar & Veronica Rahim

AOB

There being no other business, the meeting closed at 13.15.


